
Valise Stolen.
A clefgÿiüttb arrived by the Intcrcolo. 

niai train last evening, and in company ^ 
with a Mend walked from the station, 
but gave his valise to a coachman, Mr. 
George W. Stockford. The coachman 
drove to the Ferry landing, and went over 
to Carleton to see his brother, who was 
going away by train, leaving the valise in 
his coach, which was standing at the 
Ferry landing. While he was absent, 
some one appropriated to himself the va
lise, and nothing has been heard of It 
since. Ilis whip which was on the out
side of the coach was put inside, and the 
valise was taken out. The valise con
tained about 8100 in cash and some valu
able papers. It was a piece of gross 
carelessness on the part of the coachman 
to leave bis coach with property left in 
his charge,and even go down to the boat, 
and if it is not found, he should certainly 
be held responsible for the loss.

The “ Maritime Family Knitting 
Machine’’ is the most perfect and com
plete Family Knitting Machine in the 
world, and will do all kinds of knitting 
with coarse or One woolen yarn, cotton, 
silk or linen. It will knit twenty thou
sand stitches in one minute. Retail price 
only Thirty Dollars. Agents are wanted 
for all sections of Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and P. E. Island. Priced 
circulars for agents, instructions and 
all information furnished by Messrs. Hall 
& Hanlngton, of this city, who are sole 
agents for the Maritime Provinces.

train, and by it proceeded Shipping Note».a good old fashioned sermon by the Rev. 
Dr. Toomston. There is a short story, 
with a curious magnetic fancy in it, en
titled, “ Is Seeing Believing?” and still 
another,—that is, the first half of it,—by 
Mr Hale, being a narrative of Swiss travel 
experience, evidently fresh from the other 
side. Mr. Hale’s clear, strong, practical 
good sense, and power of striking state
ment, are moreover well illustrated in 
two of the large-type Introductions which 
are a peculiar feature of Old and New. 
Among the other articles which deal with 
facts is “The Springfield Regatta;” its 
diagrams and conclusive reasonings will 
interest all the boating men, in college or 
out. Mrs. Howland has a useful and 
pleasant paper on making a delightful 
little conservatory as part of one's parlor.

seven o’clock
direct to Petitcodiac Station, »n route to 
a District Meeting held ip that neighbor
hood. Possibly, the gentleman slandered 
by the News will not consider any contra- 

. diction necessary, and I simply publish 
— I this denial for the benefit of those, who, 

unlike the writer in the A etc», do not 
know the facts, and might be In-aenced 

Honor.

i¥EW FALL GOODS ! Ito faite g»*”»- Total Visastersin September.—The num
ber of vessels belonging to, or bound to 
or from ports in the United States, re
ported totally lost and missing, during 
the past month is 52, of which 29 were 
wrecked, 8 abandoned, 1 burned, 1 cap
sized, 1 sunk by collision, 4 foundered, 
and 8 are missing. They are classed as 
follows, viz. : 1 steamer, 1 ship, 10 barks, 
8 brigs, 31 schooners, and 1 sloop, and 
their total value, exclusive of cargoes, is 
estimated at 8604,000.

In this list there are only four Pro
vincial vessels. The ship Assam Valley, 
of this port, abandoned on her voyage 
from Pensacola for Liverpool ; the brig 
Esk, of Halifax, capsized on her voyage 
from Boston for Halifax ; the schooner 
Sappho, of this port, abandoned, and the 
Veritas, of Annapolis, N. S., foundered.

Ship on Fire.—The steamer Hibernian, 
at Liverpool 19th nit., from Baltimore via 
Halifax and St. John’s, N. F., reports : 
Sept. 11, 4 a. m., lat. 46.16 N., Ion. 63.57 
W., sighted ship on fire ; bore away for 
her; proved to be the James Jardine, of 
Liverpool, in flames fore and aft ; found 
no one on board the wreck.

The brig Conguest, Kirkpatrick, master, 
at Boston 29th ult., from French Cross, 
N. S., reports ran ashore at 5.30 a. m., 
Sunday, in a thick fog, on the West end 
of Phillips Beach, Swampscott, where 

Logan & Lindsay she lay till the high tide in the afternoon, 
Gent’s Slippers— Geo Jackson when she hauled off with apparently no
Pills, Antlbilous Pills, vs Antibilous Bit- damage done.

ters— J Chaloner
Apples— R E Puddington
Hams—
Express Line—

.. Editor.J. L. STEWART,. ^ ___________

FRIDAY EVBNÏNG, OCT. 8, 1873.RVE^ITT & BUTLER
-DEG to announce that they have, by late «"M™ onh?SSt MkSta 10 
X) their Stock in all departments, comprising a toll line of the best maxes m

SCOTCH TWEEDS !
High Insurance Rates*

. Everybody is crying out against the 
ruinous rates imposed by the fire insure 
an ce companies. The increase of rat -s, 
since the Boston and Chicago fires, is 
25, 50 and even 100 per cent. As the 
companies, at former rates, had made

ENGLISH AND

C 4 Blankets, Flannels, Stuffs, Winoiee.

DRESS GOODS, In all Varieties A Date** Styles.

, MANTLES. cbTTONfi. PRINTS, BE|^5rÙKEB «nd F0DR BUSHEL SACKS.

READY-MADE CLOTHING of all kinds.
To wholesale buyers In Town and Country, Lumbermen, Milln en, Ac., we offer on the most

f»TelAoaae,BTi

to his injury.

Westmorland Circuit Court.
DOBCHKSTER, Oct. 2.

Court resumed the case of Curry vs.
. . ... . , „„ , The Bank of B. N. A. and J. S. Locker,

great fires, the enormous profits that ae re8umed big argnment for a nonsuit, and 
crue to them now may be imagined. A lg supported by Mr, Weldon on behalf 
very slight percentage, In addition HofLocker to the samc effect. Mr. Duff 
payingrates, increases the profit rapidly, replied- Nonsuit refused. This occupied 
and when the addition is fifty per cent. Monday and Tuesday. The defendents 
the entire capital invested in the busi- dbj not call any witnesses. Mr. Duff ad- 

must be returned to the companies dressed the Jury on the part of the plain- 
every two years, clear of all losses and tiff, and Mr. Thomson on the part of the 
expenses. It is hard enough to submit defendents. The Judge left several ques- 
to a small exaction for making good the tions to the jury, all of which they found 
Boston and Chicago losses, but when for the plaintiff and 82,250 damages. It 
those losses are made pretexts for whole- twill of course be carried to the Court 
sale extortion, it is time for people to | above, 
think df taking their o%n fire risks. The 
evil has been carried to so extreme ari

SHAWLS

liOCALjS.
«1

For' advertisements of Wantkd, Lost 
Found, For Sale, Removed, or To Let, 
see Auction column.

Hew Advertiiemente.
Advertisers must send in their fbvorseeplS

f737ËTQRÏFFXTH, dentist,

piàce TJwion St., Wear Germain,

before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to insure 
their appearance In this list.
Amusements—

DR ness

'MÏÏJTT JOÏÏJJ* t **•
ARJJF1Ç1AL TEETH INSERTED IN THE BEST MANNER.

SPECIAL AtTOTM GIVEN TO FILLING A D PRESERVING ^NATURAL

T i m e
WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY!

Lee’s Opera House 
H D McLeod 

H W Chisholm

do
Excursion to Boston—
Excursion to Boston—
Academy of Music Foreign Lecture

Course— G E S Keator, and others 
Consolidated E & N A R— HD McLeod 
Tea, Pickles, Starch, fcc-Charlotte County Notes.

| r From ibeConrierJ
extent in York, add so much indignation I a tea meeting "and Bazaar was held on 
has been aroused, that nothing less than Tuesday, at Little Ridge. The amount 
than another great conflagration will en- realized, was 
able the fire companies to maintain their the erection of a school-honse in the 
rates without a serious loss of business, district.
The high rates might have passed un Rev. Howard Sprague, has been spend- 
challenged, but the action of the com- lug a few days InMilltown. He preached 
panics in adopting one vexatious regu- twice in the Congregational Church, 
lation after another, forcing their eus- Calais, on Sunday, 
tomers to pay heavy fines in the form of in the match between the Invincible 
extra rates for everything from a Man-1 Base Ball club of Milltown, and the 
sard roof to s bale of hemp in store, has Rough & Readys of St. Stephen, last 
aroused a rebellious feeling, the result of Thursday, Patrick Casey fell, while run- 
which will be the formation of home | ning between the bases, and dislocated

his right arm.
Capt. McGee’s volunteer company at 

Florence Nightingale and the Lash. I gt. George was inspected on Friday by 
It is worthy of note that Florence Brigade Mfjor Inches, who compliment- 

Nightingale, the fair philanthropist, ei the company as the best in Charlotte 
is advocating the use of the cat-o’-nine Co The annual drill of the Company ended 
tails “as a means of combining reform Saturday, and the Brigade Major gen 
and punishment in dealing with con-1 erously advanced the funds, nearly 8500,

victs, “and that her views are given to t0 pay the men 0 ’ 
the world by Rev. Dr. Wines, the most 1° the races at Calais Park on Satnr- 
prominent prison reformer of two con- day afternoon. Nellie Vanwart, driven by 
Lents, without a word of dissent. Dr. George A. Murchle, run away on the 
Wines has been an e oquent and em- third heat, a collision having ocenred be 
. . tween her and Lady Flora, driven by

phatic opinent of the lash and as an ^ Rehoe „ yanwart’s buggy 
officer of the Prison Association of New wasoverturnedi Qne wheel broken oir. 
York, did much to secure the leSal and her driver thrown several feet into 
abolition of the “cat” in the prisons °* tbealr< Mr. Murchle was not seriously 
that State. It is not possible that he ;njufetA. Mr. Toole and others sustained 
concurs in Miss Nightingale’s opinion, j gllgbt j„jnries. 
unless he has found that the reforma
tion he expected in the New York Nova Scotia News,
prisons, as the result of the less A lady in Truro the other day, received 
brutal punishment of offences, did not a box of fruit from her son in California, 
follow. Florence should not be left in ten a)8‘

jtiem.n .hotid “ 'Ï Ï.,!««*.-«.7,.,u.
from the leadership of the whipping 
party. Her fearlessness of criticisms 
and conventionality was not more fully 
shown in the Crimea than in her out-

The schooner Mary Louise, of New
castle, N. B., from Chatham for Pictou, 

Enoch Lunt & Sons N. S., on the 20th ult., with a cargo of 
deals, became waterlogged off the Kent

8300, which goes towards- - flOO.OOO. Agricultural Society Fair.
The fair closed yesterday afternoon, 

and the following were awarded prizes.
Thorouehbreeds.—3 year old bull, 1st 

prize, Thomas Davidson ; 2nd, Laurence 
Donovan.

2 year old bull, 1st, Laurence Donovan ; 
2nd, Keys McBr n

1 year old bull, 1st, Laurence Donovan.
Dairy cow, 1st, Thomas Davidson ; 2nd, 

Laurence Donovan ; 3rd, Thomas David
son

AdoCAPITAL ^^^dby Special Act of Parliament.)

STORAGE IN BOND OR FREE, AUCTIONS.
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coast on the 21st.
New Vessel.—A fine bark, named the 

Hants County, was launched from the 
yard of Messrs. Harvie & Co., Avondale, 
N. S., on the 24th ult. She registers 641 
tons, measures 147 feet length of keel, 33 
feet breadth of beam, 18 feet depth 
of hold, and classes 8 years French 
Lloyds.

Fine Spars.—The schooner Susie Pres
cott, which arrived this morning from 
New York, has brought three splendid 
pine spars, each measuring 98 feet in 
length. They are intended for a new 

i vessel building at Black River for Messrs. 
Luke Stewart, McLeod and others.

The schooner Kedron, Houston, master, 
of and from this port for Liverpool with 
deals, went ashore on the morning of the 
29th ult., below West Quody Head, be
tween the Carrying Place and Boot Head. 
Her crew deserted her, but the Captain 
having procured assistance managed to 
get the vessel off and taken into Eastport, 
where she will be examined. It is thought 
that her damage is not of a very serious 
nature as she does not leak much.
■TAe schooner Nelson, Wright, master, 
from New York for this port, before re
ported ashore at Mace’s Bay, has been got 
off and is now afloat. Two tug-boats 
were despatched this morning to tow her 
to this port.

Household Furniture—BANK STERLING Lockhart & Chipinan 
E H Lester- r Clothing, fcc-

Ou First Page: Notes and News; Un
happy Thoughts ; Marrying to Please the 
Company ; and How Not to Get Up.

On Fourth Page : A Daring Woman 
Rescues her Convict Husband; Whole
sale Lynching of Thieves ; and A Mystery 
of the Thames.

JAHKS D- O’NEILL,
manufacture» OF

OILrT ANNED LARBIGANS!

*-d SBOES;
FACTORY, re. *« VHIOH STREET,

2 year old heifer, 1st and 2nd, Mrs. R. 
Jardine ; 3rd, Laurence Donovan.

Heifer calf, 1st, Thos. Davidson; 2nd, 
L. Donovan. ' _ „

Native or Mixed Breeds.—Ball, 3 
year old, 1st prize, Jerry Donovan; 2nd, 
John Callan.

Bull, 2 year old, 1st Jerry Donovan.
Bull, 1 year old, 1st, L. Donovan.
Dairy cow, 1st, John Dolan ; 2nd, Jerry 

Donovan ; 3rd, Mrs. R. Jardine.
Heifer, 2 year old, 1st, Mrs. R. Jar

dine ; 2nd, Robert McLean and Gilbert 
Ross. _ _

Heifer calf, 1st, Thos. Ryan; L. Dono
van; 3rd, Alms House.

Jersey cow, David Magee.
Sow, 1st and 2nd, L. Donovan ; 3rd, C. 

Gallagher.
Boar, 1st, L. Donovan.
Pair spring pigs, 1st, D. Haye, 2nd, 

L. Donovan ; 3rd, Keys McBrine.
Ram, 1st, Keys McBrine ; 2nd, John 

Cftll&R'
Ewe, 1st, David McBrine ; 2nd, L.Dono

van; 3rd, Keys McBrine.
Pair of Lambs, 1st, David McBrine; 

2nd, L.Donovan; 3rd, Keyes McBrine.
Stallion, 1st and 2nd, George Stock; 

ford. t
Breeding mare, 1st, Mrs. R. Jar

dine; 2nd, Dr. Berryman ; 3rd, Jerry 
Donovan.

3 year old colt, 1st, John Magee: 
2nd, Dr. Berryman ; 3rd, Charles Drury^ 

1 year old colt, 1st, George Stock- 
ford; 2nd, George McFarlane ; 3rd, L. 
Donovan.

Draft horse, 1st, Jerry Donovan.
Saddle horse, 1st, John Magee, 2nd 

John Callan.
Vegetables, etc. — White oats, 1st 

prize, Keyes McBrine, 47 lbs ; 2nd, David 
McBrine, 43 lbs.

Black oats. 1st, Keys McBrine, 47 lbs ; 
2nd, Geo. McFarlane, 48 lbs; 3rd, David 
McBrine. 42 lbs.

Bald Barley, 1st, Keys McBrine, 66 
lbs ; 2nd, David McBrine, 49 lbs.

Grey buckwheat, 1st, Keys McBrine, 55

mutual companies.
ST. JOSH, H. B. Brevities.

Lacrosse practice at 3 p. m., to-mor
row.

Bryson’s Band In Fredericton Is soon 
to receive new uniforms.

The Invincible Base Ball Club are chal
lenged by the Shamrocks to play on Tues
day.

Mrs. McGedney who resides on the 
Nashwaak, was butted by a ram and so 
seriously injured that it is doubttol If she 
will recover.

A horse belonging to Mr. McGourty 
rolled down the embankment at the east 
end of King street. The animal only went 
one hundred feet, and it did not hurt him
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MMJ6UK MILLS, f - St. John, JS. B.

yonE SP U N S !
IN GREAT VARIETY.

All Wool Twille4 Flannels and Tweeds !
And Superior GREY BLANKE1

AU .tGBB ATLY REpüCED PRICE ® •
ALSO:

pmsf Ç^ASS COTTON WARP9.'

J. L. WOODWORTH, Agent.

any.
The steamer Linda arrived this morn

ing from Yarmouth, N. S. She leaves 
again for Yarmouth and Boston, this 
evening at 7 o’clock.

A special meeting of the Court of Ses
sions is called for the 8th Inst. The as
sessment question will probably be dis
cussed at that meeting, as the Chairman 
of the Committee promised to. report a 
satisfactory bill at the last meeting.

The Metropolitan and Eastern Star 
Base Ball Clubs, changed places in yester
day’s issue. The Metropolians, who won 
the game, belong to Indian town, the others 
to Falrville.

sep 3 —lydanr

79 Kitig St ____
SEWING MACHINE

emporium.

>MÏLÏ.AK’S 79 King St Disease of the Heart Cured.
Westport, Digby, Co., April 4, 1870.
James I. Fellows, Esq.—Dear Sir I 

have been for many years a victim to 
heart disease and prostration of the,sys
tem generally. Having tried physicians 
of eminence, both in Europe and Am
erica, and obtaining no relief, I was at 
last induced to try your invaluable Syrup, 
and am happy to say with the best re
sults. ,

On using the first bottle my complaint 
better, and before the fourth was

A soldier of the 87th Regt., while in 
delirium tremens, jumped over Power’s 
wharf, in Halifax, on Tuesday night, and 
was very nearly drowned. His rescue 
was effected by Deputy Marshal MacDon
ald and Policeman Callaghen.

•jtixe Best Assortment of Really

FIRST OLABS MACHINES IN ST. JOHN
Are only to be had at MILLAR’S, vis : V ! doctrine. I We had the pleasure of inspecting at

THE LOCKMAIV, _ ™ETHE8ImGEt«, Jfco. Two Flags Compared. UunttaJ«SS*?1^atoheTw'îth‘gold

APPI^ETO1 * * The promptness with which t£e Jkj- challl8 bached, each valued at ^0,which . -
tish Government procured the restera- are to be presented by the Urummoned on the lstinst., and sailed again at 1 p.
ti« * ». °»*-* asg-’igraaaaAS: I -

seized off the Spanish coast for having j,or jbcjr ber0[c conduct in rescuing fel-1 Victoria Hotel,
landed arms and war supplies for the iow miners from the burning pit at the The arrangements for permanent board- 
Cariists, and the failure of the United I er® at tbc Victorla Hotel for thc coming
States Government to obtain any re-1 CAromcje. 
dress for the seizure and confiscation of
the American ship Mary Lowell, cap- A reason was given on a certain memorr staad that a great number of families and 
tured in the waters of the British Baha- able occasion why some people prefer i private individuals are taking advantage 
mas on suspicion that her cargo of arms I darkness to light. Whether this reason of lts flrst class accommodation, which is 

, v ... „ • , > j will apply to those who claims to have be}Dg offered at reasonable rates,
and ammunition^ was intended for the dea„^ JwitU spirits we will not under-1 6
Cuban rebels, make some New, York take t0 say, but they undoubtedly have a 
journalists singthe p,aises of the Cross
of St. George with an unpatriotic ardor. knoW[) ag tbc Eddy Family, are traveling
Not only tho opposition press, but the in NeW England, and st a recent, perfor- decided to ortiimte with the Dominion 
Independent commercial papers, draw m ince s une son of I elia struck a mate.: ; Board of Trade The council expressed 
comparisons most unfavorable to the U« wai' diseoveredl unbound and themSelyes in favor of the idea of the

Titus, and Hon. W. P. Flewelling were 
. . , , John Varnum, Jr., of Lyndon, Vt., is a I app0;nted a committee to look into the

State, as American legal agent of Spain, practlcal joker. a few Sundays ago, in act) make suggestions, and go to Ottawa 
accounts for the impunity with which returaing from church, he was conversing | ag a delegatlou from the Board of Trade. 
Spain insults the citizens of the United | witb bis W|fe on the subject of the ser

mon, and remarked that he couldn’t be
togethêr“LThc8sèrmorrepresented. ‘h! I was discussed, and a committee is to be 

wife intimated that they could, and in- appointed to enquire into the wishes of 
“ Haven’t

English Mail.
The R. M. S. Hibernian, from England, 

arrived at St. John’s, N. F., at 10.30 a. m.

was
finished I was completely cured.

Please publish lor the benefit of others, 
and obligeTHE

Capt. Maurice Peters, Sr.AGENT FOB THE lbs.
Yellow buckwheat, 1st, Keys McBrine,

53 lbs. ; 2nd, Geo. McFarlane, 44 lbs. A 
Mangold Wurtzell, 1st, Alms House;

2nd, Allan McLean ; 3rd, Keys McBrine 
Beets, 1st, Allan McLean ; 2nd, Keys 

McBrine.
Potatoes, early blue, 1st, Keys Mc

Brine.
Potatoes, other kinds, 1st, Thos. Byan ;

2nd and 3rd, Keys McBrine. . . >
Potato onions, 1st, Keys McBrhfc; 2d, 

David McBrine.
Onions, from seed, Keys McBrine.
Carrots, 1st, Mrs. R. Jardine ; 2nd, 

Alms House ; 3rd, AHan McLean.
Turnips, Swedish, 1st, Allan McLean; 

2nd, Aims House ; 3rd, Mrs. B. Jardine. 
Turnips, white globe, 1st, Allan Mc-

Cabbage, 1st, Robert McLean.
Pumpkins, 1st, Keys McBrine.
Squash, 1st, Keys McBrine. >
Roll butter, 1st, Thomas Ryan; 2nd 

John Dolan; 3rd, David Magee.
Manufactures.—White flannel, 1st, K. 

McBrine.
Pair blankets, all wool, 1st Keys Mc

Brine.
Pair blankets, cotton and wool, 1st, 

Keys McBrine ; 2nd, Geo. McFarlane.
Hooked mat, 1st, Keys McBrine ; 2nd,

Mr. E. McGuire.
6 pair socks, Keys McBrine.
6 “ single mitts, do.
6 “ double mitts, do.
Piece embroidery, 1st, Kate Donovan; 

2nd Emma Walters.
Knit jacket, 1st, Lizzie Donovan ; 2nd, 

Carrie Kelly.
Crochet work, 1st and 2nd, Eugene 

Smith. r
Fancy knitting, 1st, Eugene Smith.

maritime family knitting machine 1

rwoep »Wr« •»* c.r.el Atm»Mf«sl"rcr,
79 King St, (8nd toor alwve Wavarley Hottia.i

Concealed Birth.
A servant named Phoebe Douglas, was 

delivered of a still-born child, on Wednes
day night. The birth was concealed at 
the time, and the child was afterwards 
found in a clothes basket in the house 
where she lived. There was an inquest 
held yesterday, and from the evidence of 
Dr. Christie, the child was supposed to 
have been bom dead, or to have died 
during delivery. The concealing of a 
birth is an offence against the laws, and 
the Police Magistrate should certainly not 
allow this case to go unpunished. A3 
the mother is known, an exammationinto 
the affair might have the effect ol delet
ing others from the commission of a 
similar crime. It is but a step from con 
cealing a birth, to infanticide, and there 
have been too many instances of the latter 
in this city, to allow this to pass.

winter months will be unsurpassed by any 
hotel on this ccintlnent, and we under-on

ei tenrfcitug ilâ w
SHIP SE VER N—NOW LANDING ;

w And DELTA, at Hfillflii :

eSs ‘millinery, fancy goods
- Trimmings But tons*

H ABEB» ASJI »BY’

EX
M

,-r / King’s Cipaty Board «ff ffrt».
At a meeting-of the coiÂcll .of ' this 

Board of Trade, held yesterday, It was45 i

a «il GENERAL
FOB BAA.E WTi-

T. R. JONE«i Me- CO- sinuate that the receipt of enormous fees | spirit hands, 
by the son-in-law of the Secretary ofsep .29 gib tout

BUFFALO ROBES 1
Lacrosse.

A meeting of the St. John Lacrosse 
and Snow Shoe Club was held last even-

The question of an early train from Sussex 
to arrive not later than 7 o’clock, a. m.,500

T. R. JONES Sc CO.
States and seizes their property.

ing in The Tribune building. The affairs 
of the club were discussed and found to 
be in a very satisfactory state, and a 
number of new members were elected. 
The club decided to hold their practice 
two afternoons each week, and selected 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 3 o’clock 
the days and hours of practice. The flrst 
practice will be held to-morrow at the 
hour named. A resolution was passed 
providing for the close of the Lacrosse 

by a field day, when medals will

A Currency Comfort.

ëÿWjTCO T TON! Our panic-ridden brethren in the stanccd the following
have one comfort now that they you and I dwelt in the sanm]house oi 
... . . .. . : several years?” This was a square hit on

never had in previous panics—the trust- Joh0| b“t be wormed out of it, and closed
worthiness of thc paper currency. Peo- the case with the follo wing argument :
pie are not runniug to brokers with b judgment for John and no ap-1 Ginger as prepared by Hanington Bros,
uncurrent funds ; people are not selling peal ls iUTaIuabIe in diseases of the Digestive
their hoarded banknotes for a song, and —- . in thc Organs. Attacks of Cbdllc, Indigestion,bills are not token with fear and tram- There is a "g* executi!,n Rheumatic Affections, Gout, etc., rapidly
biing lest the bankjthat issued them will ,““rfiiiarily lodged in hang-1 succumb to its exhilarating and tonic et-

burst before tho morrow. Ibis is a ™ “«Iaw* “ . Inntiisbeisdead, I fects. 61 season,
special comfort to the poor, and makes ln® a woman by thc “®ck nntJ„ ® ------ ----------- . be offered for competition amongst mem-
tom feel this panic 1<T than previous Sone^bTin ’towSîÊtrnsïSe*^en be-1 f and D‘^ offlcers hers of thc club, in running and walking
ones. The Government holds security Lome less fastidious in their treatment of Marinera” and'Mechanics’Division at raccs- This wiU bc a very interesting
for everv dollar of bank circulation. If the sex. They may not hang women in Mariners and Mechanics Divis way to close the Lacrosse season before
for every dollar omanKCirc m ion, ii nereIy for kiiling somebody, but i ettli em the last regular meeting. They were in- gnQW foUs not only t0 members of

left hundreds of thousands of its worth- horseg that were not her own, and through M. crockford, A. R. S.; John Llttler, termined t0 carrv out such intention,
less promises to pay scattered over the this misguided affection she came to an p s . Jobn Crawford, F. ; Jas. Ellis, There are scveral very fast runners in the
country in to hands of people who re- untimely cud. _ Chap. ; R. R. Patchell, Conductor; W. club Qne at rcsent holding a medal for
ceived tom for work or produce. The mcdicai profession of Washington Peacock, A. C. ; Jas. Carr, I. S. ; James ba ’ rau a quarter ot a miic in fifty-

is just now excited over the achievement Crawford, 0. H. Wiley, P. W. P. four seconds.
of one of their number in building up a J)R Atfh,8 laboratory, that has The winter season, when the snow- 
crushed leg in deference to the wishes oi dQne sacb Wonders for the sick, now shoeing comes on, is also looked forward 
the victim who objected to amputatjou. . g a potent restorer for the beauty of , witb interest by the club, and there 
The doctors sawed off the shattered cuds, I ;nankind_for the comeliness which ad- rn„„_ ’nd tramDS
then small heles were drilled in each of vancjng age is so prone to diminish and wiU be a number p
the bones, and in each hole was placed destroy. His vigor mounts luxuriant under the auspices of the club,
securely a small ivory peg, that would lockg ou tbe bald and grey pates among
not cause inflammation. 1 he ends or tne us> aud tbug jayg ug uuder obligations to
bones were then put together, and firmly bj for the good looks as well as health 
bound to each other by silyer wire that Qf tbe comlnunlty. 
was fastened around the pegs. 1 he limb
was placed in anterior splits, so that i Portland Civil Court,
there may be no movement ot the parts Tbere was on]y oue man answered to

a1»» as —this —;► «:n;ya“”d____________ _ | wlio was accused of being a drunkard
Old and New for October is a very live and a common vagrant. As it was his 

number, consj&tjtig either of striking fle- first appearance to Magistrate imposed
tiou or'intcresting fact. The fiction in- no «ne. ____________
eludes the continuation of Mr. Burnaud’s £[|, you „AVE anything to sell adver
ôf MrB^’ uovei! ’wM u'mJtotoV in TaK ^ TlUJJ,UKE,
death soi nc In it, and a curious analysis of the benefit of its large circulation.

cause: the people, and the extent of patronage 
said train would receive.States

A Household Word.
na The Concentrated Essence of Jamaica

• V11 J> ... A —
«rg rouldoall the eUentioe of'Purchasers to the
W CtREI cotton

as

is manufactured out of •ëMBMÏÏC'MhT COT TO JIT, 
WHICH IS

A Handsome assortment ot Gilded Py
ramids—and every novelty in Photo 
graphic Bric-a-Brac—at Notman’s ; also 
a new supply of the Earl and Countess of 
Dufferin’s Photos.

\W!e «• new auekine. This article

MUCH 8UPEEIOB
Ao the material used in making Bngltih Grey-Cotton.

Lee's Opera House.
This place of amusement will open on 

Monday evening, for the Winter season. 
Mr. Lee will have a number of new artists, 
and will as usual cater to please persons 
of the best taste.

AWtitsrUJ be ftund unite as CHEAP, and REALLY MUCH BETTER than anjSother Cotton
iotbsWM. For ealy by the Dry Goods Trade.

wm rsBV»* son,
Hew|Brnnswick Cotton {Mills,

SAINT JOHN, N, B.

BAUNEri Ac CO.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,

ang 14—t f A Good Record.
Superintendent Gibson of the Portland 

Police force has occupied the position for 
over three years. During this time he has 
never been off duty, or away from the 
office for twenty-four hours. The Town 
Council should give him a month’s holi
day, with his salary going on.

Repeating Signal:
The staff for repeating signals of ves

sels arriving at the Island is now com- 
plated on the Custom House building. 
AU signals from the Island wiU be repeat
ed on this staff, which will be a great 
accommodation to merchants in the city. 
The arrangement for announcing coming 
storms will also be ready in a few days. 
It is also proposed, in a short time, to 
have the arrival of home bound vessels 
that pass Leprcaux announced from the 
same staff.

MARSHALL, |

fire, life l Marine Insurance Apt
bo:

Untrue Report Corrected.
a» To theEditor of the Tribune.

“Forgot his ‘High Calling.’—The 
Rev. editor of the Religious Intelligencer, 
who was himself among the vast crowd 
who went out to tbe Ktnnebeccasis, to 
witness the regatta, seems to have 
thoroughly repented his doings on that 
day.”

While the above paragraph is a very 
good specimen of the witty pleasantry 
which occasionally flows from the pen of 
the junior of the News, yet it lacks one 
very essential element—truth. In justice 
to the Rev. editor referred to,who is now

NOTABY PUBLIC,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.

AZZAG&SrciS®* «“sasTcs.ss Prinoe Wm. street.

a» 10 _
WILLIAM DUNLOP,

WBOLKSAL* Ago MT AIL DEALER Ig

Flour, Groceries 8b Liquors,
No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET,

St. Jobs, N. B.

DR. JT. BREEN,
Graduate, of fteetgettwn

WASHINGTON, D.C

Railway Tickets for Halifax, Shediac 
and intermediate Stations on the Interco
lonial Railway. Through Tickets for Mon
treal, Quebec, Bathurst, Miramichi, and 
other North Shore Ports per Rothesay 
Castle and Gulf Forts steamers. For P. 
E. Island per Company's steamers, and 
also for all points in Canada and the 
United States, per Railway, Ac., can now 
he obtained with Time tables, Maps and 
ueneral Railway information, at Hall it 
Hanington s General 'lïcketr■Agency, 51 
Prince William Street, opposite Eastern 
Express Office.

nw ly2t
C ARP .

D. E. DUNHAM,
architect.

Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(UP STAIRS.)

10* PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Persons intending to mild or Remodel their

__ . .. Buildings would do w 11 to call at • he abuve
Office aNb Ri<6ide*c*—•“** • 9 office before oonsultin* es r Deniers, musons, so.,

_____ _ . a-< the Snbecriber ou iriintect V» give all the in-,u be obieined from the most

nor 21 ly

Xedioal College.
absent from home, and, possibly, may 

the News of this da.c, I takenever see
the liberty to state that he was not “ one 
of the vast crowd who went out to the 
Kennebeccasis, to witness the regatta.” 
On the morning of the raoee he took the

main STREET, : forma'ion that can be ob'eme-i from in*? iuoju
. KS e*. SïÏÏÏ

the outlay worth, when finished, what it ooet. fob 26
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